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Abstract—The construction system chosen for a prototype is 

part of the implementation of concept design including a 

pedestrian pathway. With the main user, the pedestrian is 

children, the process approaches considering child 

characteristics. Two main areas for child pedestrian-friendly 

prototype are the pedestrian area and playing area. This research 

aims to evaluate the construction system of a child pedestrian-

friendly prototype with a building block approach. Methods use 

is study field and computer laboratory design process using 

software Auto CAD. Existing pathway construction material, 

characteristic and design is evaluated. The result shows that 

construction system of building block approach should include 

the activity, dimension, design pattern, and module method with 

the paving block as the main material. The problems in building 

block construction join system and material chosen should be 

consider in related to aspect of safety. The prototype can be 

applied in areas with a large number of children pedestrians such 

as school and public areas. Research in the future should widely 

consider the environmental impact on the location for the 

pedestrian pathway with the varied design approach. 

Keywords—child pedestrian, construction material, prototype, 

process design, the building block 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The child pedestrian pathway prototype is studied in this 
paper. The concept of a child-friendly environment improves 
the quality of pedestrian facilities in potential pathway area. 
This research aims to evaluate the building blocks as a 
construction system for the prototype design. The method for 
collecting data is a survey on-site area and computer laboratory 
design process. The design process is created through a 
computer design program including Auto CAD. The design 
prototype is a pedestrian pathway and playing area for children. 
Results show that the building block system for child 
pedestrian pathway in the field area is need to be evaluated in 
designing a child pedestrian pathway prototype. The building 
block system is a modular system in which the material is 
fabricated and can be resembled on-site to suit the condition of 
the site field. The process of design a child pedestrian pathway 
is including establish patterns on the prototype, explore the 
possibility of movement based on children's needs, enrich the 
area with an attractive object, consider color used, evaluate safe 

material, and join system based on the building block approach. 
Problems in using material of paving blocks for pedestrian 
pathway are related to construction join and surface 
performance. Building block system support the time of 
installation on site to avoid the use of street as child pedestrian 
pathway. This is to support in providing safety area for 
children. Further study needs to conduct for the 
implementation of a construction system of building block 
based on pathway design and for a different area of the 
pathway in considering the surrounding environment. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The concept of the building block or modular system is a 
prefabricated system in which develop in modern building 
construction. The modular system is time-efficient in design 
and construction techniques as well as safety and friendly 
environment [1]. The use of modular construction is to measure 
factors including social factors such as safety and noise, 
environmental factors such as energy consumption, and 
economic factors such as time and budget of construction [2]. 
The modular system is better than the conventional system [2]. 
The comparison of the construction system of prefabricated 
and in situ concrete using a decision-making tool show the 
production method in the structure where the decision-making 
process is important in achieving the quality of productivity 
[3]. 

The arrangement for the concrete brick block aims to give 
an impact on shape, texture, color, durability, strength, and 
resistance to humid [4]. Moreover, patterns for concrete block 
need to consider aspects of aesthetics, ecology, and 
maintenance [4]. The ecology aspect is related to the 
absorption of water with sand as construction based [4]. The 
surface of material needs to have good quality for long term 
use, resistance for traffic flow, contrast color and texture, rough 
surface, strong joint with street material, and able to reduce the 
effect of glare [5]. The coefficient of the surface is more than 
0.55 [5]. Performance on paving block with laying pattern of 
stretcher bond, herringbone 90o and herringbone 45o and joint 
width 3 mm, 5 mm and 7 mm show the best is 45o laying 
pattern and 3 mm joint width [6]. 
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The concept of the construction system process for the 
prototype of the pedestrian pathway is considered the standard 
of pathway and criteria of a child-friendly environment. 
Accessibility and the comfortable area is important in 
providing pedestrian pathway [7,8]. Moreover, the material 
used for the construction system needs to consider pedestrian 
flow and activity. The previous study on pedestrian pathways 
shows the importance of available space for pedestrian activity 
include child movement and pattern [9-16]. Therefore, the 
applied research for the prototype of a child pedestrian pathway 
should be conduct to implement and test the theory to be used 
in daily activity. Process design needs to consider factors of 
material use, the joint system in pedestrian pathway area, joint 
system with street and surrounding environment, design, 
zoning area. The number of objects to play activities and 
environment elements most consider by engineering experts 
[17]. Object to play activities such as swing and environment 
elements such as benches [17]. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

Methods used in this research is a combination of study 
field and computer laboratory design process using software 
Auto CAD. For study field, a number of areas with potential 
child pedestrian in urban and rural area in North Sulawesi 
province is observed and evaluated. For computer laboratory 
design, pedestrian pathway in the area selected have been drew 
and classified based on different types of pedestrian pathway 
and their construction system. This basic design supports the 
process of design the prototype of pathway. 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The construction system for the pedestrian pathway 
consists of different types of construction methods. Based on a 
literature study and recent research, the type of construction 
system including building block system or prefabricated 
system, conventional system or in-situ system, the combination 
of in-situ and prefabricated and lock block system. The 
comparison of the fabricated method and conventional method 
of concrete show the more effective and efficient system 
perform by fabricated. The use of form-work is the less on-site 
therefore friendly environment. The type of construction system 
can be seen in Table I. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TABLE I.  TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM FOR PEDESTRIAN PATHWAY 

No Type Example material 

1 Block system for building the wall 

 
           [18] 

2 Conventional system or in-situ 

concrete Construction system for 

Material Concrete. 

 
3 Construction system Material 

Paving block 

 
4 Construction system Material 

Ceramic 

 
5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Construction system Material 

Pebble construction systems of 

prefabricated, 

 
6 the combination of the in-situ and 

prefabricated concrete construction 

system 

 

The development of construction system and material for 
pedestrian pathway is widely including environmentally 
friendly material. Using material paving block, the type of 
paving block for potential material is considered Eco-friendly 
material which can be seen in Table II. 
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TABLE II.  TYPE OF PAVING BLOCK FOR PEDESTRIAN PATHWAY 

No Type of Material for Pathway Potential Material 

 

 

 
1 

 

 

 
Interlocks brick 

 
[19] 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

Eco-lite interlock brick- block 

 
[19] 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

Aqua clay paver 

 
[20] 

The characteristic of the construction system for a 
pedestrian pathway is important to recognize to provide a safe 
and comfortable facility for the user. The characteristic is 
including texture, color, joint, and durability that can be seen in 
Table III. 

TABLE III.  CHARACTERISTIC OF CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM FOR 

PEDESTRIAN PATHWAY 

No Characteristic Source 

1 long term use resistant to traffic flow rough surface a strong 

bond with street material reduce re-flexion 

[5] 

2 character of shape durability strength resistance to humid 

aesthetic ecology maintenance 

[4] 

3 Texture color  [4], [5] 

4 Productive system prefabricated [3] 

5 laying pattern joint width [6] 

The pedestrian pathway in the study area of research is the 
facility with the majority child as the user. Based on different 
material use on the pathway, the evaluation considers the 
condition of material use, joint system, the object for playing 
available, design of surface, and zoning area. The detail of the 
evaluation can be seen in Table IV. 

TABLE IV.  EVALUATION PROCESS DESIGN OF PEDESTRIAN PATHWAY 

No Type of 

Pedestrian 

Pathway 

Condition of 

Material Use                              

  

Joint System Object Design Zoning 

Area 

1 Paving block Partly damage Sand based No object Grey 

color 

Walking 

area only 

2 Concrete Partly damage Concrete based No object Grey 

color 

Walking 

area only 

3 Ceramics Partly damage Concrete based No object Orange 

color 

Walking 

area only 

4 Pebble and 

concrete 

Partly damage Concrete based No object Black and 

white 

Walking 

area only 

5 Ground soil 

and grass 

Partly damage Soil- based No object Black and 

green 

Walking 

area only 

6 Mix material Partly damage Concrete based No object Orange, 

black and 

white 

color 

Walking 

area only 

The use of paving blocks for pedestrian pathways can be 
seen in many parts of the street including the housing area 
where the local street functions as pedestrian pathways and 
public area. The area for evaluation of the construction system 
of the paving block can be seen in Fig. 1. 

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Fig. 1. Paving as material for the local street as a pedestrian pathway in the 

housing area in Manado (a), Pedestrian pathway in public main street (b) and 

Pathway only for pedestrian. 

The evaluation of the pedestrian pathway with the paving 
block as a construction material is including the join system 
and the surface performance can be seen in Table V. 

TABLE V.  EVALUATION OF THE PAVING BLOCK CONSTRUCTION 

SYSTEM 

No Condition of paving block Evaluation 

1 

 

Join of construction is 

damage due to wider distance 

between a piece of paving block 

2 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Other materials such as concrete 

blend with the paving block need to 

be removed 

3 

 

 

 

The edge of the paving block 

including join of different shape 

and function of the paving block 

such as pacing curb may lose the 

strength of join and damage the 

material 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

An even surface of pacing block 

may be due to the unstable base of 

the ground surface 

 

5 

 

Damage of the edge of the piece of 

paving block 

6 

 

The join between paving block 

allow plants and moist to grow in 

which can reduce the strength of join 

construction 

7 

 

Join within different material such 

as ceramic with paving block can 

lose strength and damage the surface 
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The pedestrian pathway on the field study damage in terms 
of the construction join system and material use. There is a need 
to design and construct material for a pedestrian area. The 
construction on site will consume more time, therefore the area 
for child pedestrian will be detour to street area. As safety is 
more important for child pedestrian, the construction system 
need to be design into building block system to reduce 
installation time. 

The design for child pedestrian-friendly is the potential to be 
developed. Considering the existing condition of the pathway 
on the study area, characteristic for the pedestrian pathway, and 
the concept of the construction system, it is possible to create a 
prototype for the child pedestrian pathway. The potential child-
friendly pathway can be seen in Table VI. 

TABLE VI.  TYPE DESIGN FOR THE CHILD PEDESTRIAN PATHWAY 

No Type of pathway Potential Child- 

friendly pedestrian 

1 Drainage under pathway: 

 

Urban Area near the school and public 

area. Drainage system under the pathway. 

Material ceramics with orange color, 

pebble white, and black. Drainage control 

hole cover with grate. Plants and tree 

available 
 

 

 

Improve surface 

material Foundation 

with reinforced 

concrete Object 

provided Improve 

color scheme 

Available pattern 

based on the 

movement Available 

playing area. 

2 Drainage adjacent to the pathway 

 

 

Improve surface 

material 

Reinforced concrete 

construct above 

drainage system 

Object provided 

Improve color 

scheme 

Available pattern 

based on the 

movement Available 

playing area. 

 

  

3 

No drainage 

Rural school and park area 

Material paving block orange color. 

Children playground adjacent with 

Improve surface 

material with paving 

block 

Foundation strong 

sliding and swinger 

Soil - pathway-field with grass 

 

 
 

 

base 

Object provided 

Improve color 

scheme Available 

pattern based on the 

movement 

Available playing 

area 

The design prototype is a pedestrian pathway and playing 
area for children. The building block system is used for design 
and construction the child pedestrian prototype can be modified 
to several alternative solutions. A building block system is a 
modular system in which the material is fabricated and can be 
ensembles on-site to suit the condition of the site field. 
Children as main user need a safety and comfort area of 
walking and playing. The modular system needs to 
accommodate the requirement for child-friendly pedestrian 
pathway. Moreover, the space for child activity should be 
appropriate. The size area of the prototype is included an area 
for walking as the art of the pedestrian pathway and an area for 
playing as wide as 12-meter square. This area is including 
pathway width of minimum 1.6 meter based on study of child 
movement [9,10]. 

The design for a prototype of a child pedestrian pathway is 
including establish patterns on the prototype, explore the 
possibility of movement based on children's needs, enrich the 
area with the attractive object, consider color used, evaluate 
safe material, and join system based on building block 
approach. 

The pattern of the pedestrian pathway prototype is based on 
child activity including playing and walking. Playing requires 
area for playing according to child preference based on 
research such as an area for playing with the natural and mad-
made object and running. The pattern on the walking area is 
based on child movement. The material provided is designed 
based on this pattern. 

Children's movement along the pedestrian area is a straight 
pattern and zigzag pattern. Movement for playing area is free 
movement yet for a limited area the flow of children's 
movement as the pedestrian is continued such as straight 
movement following the shape of the square area. 
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An attractive object is an object used by children to play 
based on their preference. Children tend to play objects from 
nature such as leaves, branches, and stones. 

Color use is defined as an attractive color. the color used is 
basic color including red, blue, and yellow. these colors create 
other colors such as green and orange. the bright color is 
attracted to users including children. natural color also uses as 
color from nature objects prefer by children such as green, 
white, and brown. 

 

Fig. 2. Example of concrete block with color for pavement safe material. 

The material used for the prototype is a set of safe materials 
considering children's activity. Children are active during their 
journey as pedestrians along the pathway due to their activity 
such as walking, running, and playing. This action needs a safe 
surface with less impact on slippery and falling. 

The join system for the prototype material is to use a 
general system for paving block and other material chosen 
using sand and concrete. the system is easy to construct, the 
connection between paving and other concrete material uses a 
system of the puzzle for a strong connection. 

The shape area for the prototype is a square area to fit the 
pedestrian area and easily arrange to the material join and 
surrounding area. 

This prototype is the design and construction system for the 
pedestrian pathway in which the child is the main user. The 
prototype is included playing area as part of the pedestrian area 
and the material developed into attractive material in terms of 
texture and color. The prototype construction system is consists 
of the material chosen, construction system, activity related to 
the design of the surface, and object available. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The prototype of the child-friendly pedestrian pathway is 
evaluated including the type of construction system, type of 
Eco-material of paving block, characteristic of the construction 
system. The evaluation of pedestrian pathways in the study 
area shows that there is a lack of maintenance of construction 
and availability of object areas for children to play. The 
construction system is including the material used, the color for 
an attractive pathway, and the design pattern. The construction 
system used for the prototype is a building block system with 
prefabricated and modular to adjust the paving block in the 
area of walking and playing. 
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